







































...The stage left wall is covered with a large painting: A vibrant, two-paneled image 
in luscious whites and blues, with patterns reminiscent of an Islamic garden. The effect is 
lustrous and magnetic.
Below, a marble fireplace. And on the mantel, a statue of Siva. Along one or more of 















... Amir – 40, of South Asian Origin, in an Italian suit jacket and a crisp, collared 













（Rodríguez de Silva y） Velázquez, 1599-1660）の「ファン・デ・パレハの肖像」（The 































































Isaac: ...Do you know Hanif Saeed?
Amir: I don’t.
Isaac: He’s a sculptor, he’s Muslim, he’s devout. His work is an amazing testimony 
to the power of faith. He carves these monolithic pillar-like forms –
Amir （Interrupting）: Have you read the Quran, Isaac?
Isaac: I haven’t.






Just as Emily and Jory return with the salad and bowls...















Amir: We went to Barcelona for our honeymoon.
The chorizo. The paella. The wine.





Isaac: See, this is the problem I’m having...
You’re saying Muslims are so different. You’re not that different.
You have the same idea of the good life as I do. I wouldn’t have ever known you 























Amir: Em’s making pork tenderloin.
（To Isaac）
You eat pork, don’t you?
Jory: Every chance he gets...






Amir: I’m not Muslim. I’m an apostate. Which means I’ve renounced my faith.

















































Hannah: ...Before and after, you see. This is how it all looked until, say, 1810 – smooth, 
undulating, serpentine – open water, clumps of trees, classical boat-house –
Bernard: Lovely. The real England.
Hannah: You can stop being silly now, Bernard. English landscape was invented by 
gardeners imitating foreign painters who were evoking classical authors. The 
whole thing was brought home in the luggage from the grand tour. Here, look – 
Capability Brown doing Claude, who was doing Virgil. Arcadia! And here, 
superimposed by Richard Noakes, untamed nature in the style of Salvator Rosa. 















































Brice:  It is all irregular, Mr. Noakes.
Noakes: It is, sir. Irregularity is one of the chiefest principles of the picturesque style –
Lady Croom: But Sidley park is already a picture, and a most amicable picture 
too. The slopes are green and gentle. The trees are companionably grouped at 
intervals that show them to advantage. The rill is a serpentine ribbon unwound 
from the lake peaceably contained by meadows on which the right amount of 
sheep are tastefully arranged – in short, it is as God intended, and I can say with 
the painter, ‘Et in Arcadia ego!’ ‘Here I am in arcadia,’ Thomasina.
Thomasina: Yes, mama, if you would have it so.
Lady Croom: Is she correcting my taste or my translation?





















をしているものだと了解される。つまり、少なくても「Et in Arcadia ego」に対





Thomasina: ...Papa has no need of the recording angel, his life is written in the game 
book.
Septimus: A calendar of slaughter. ‘Even in Arcadia, there am I ! ’



















インターネットで「Et in Arcadia ego」というフレーズを入れて検索を掛ければ、
文字検索でも画像検索でもほぼ半分以上この絵を提示することからも、一般的に
このフレーズと結びつく構図と考えていい（11）。牧歌的風景の中で、二人の牧羊
































チーノの「Et In Arcadia Ego, c. 1622」では、二人のアルカディアの牧羊人が、放
浪の途中、崩れかかった切石の上に載った、腐敗と時間を象徴する蠅と鼠にた
























Bernard: ... I spoke to the son on the phone but he didn’t mention you by name and 
then he forgot to mention me.
Hannah: Valentine. He’s at Oxford, technically.






































Thomasina: Septimus, what is carnal embrace?
Septimus: Carnal embrace is the practice of throwing one’s arms around a side of 
beef.
Thomasina: Is that all?























Brice: Is Sidley Park to be Englishman’s garden or the haunt of Corsican brigands?
Septimus: Let us not hyperbolize, sir.
Brice: It is rape, sir!
Noakes （defending himself）: It is the modern style.






















...Something needs to be said about this. The action of the play shuttles back and forth 
between the early nineteenth century and the present day, always in this same room. Both 
periods must share the stage of the room, without the additions and subtractions which 
would normally be expected. The general appearance of the room should offend neither 
period. In the case of props – books, paper, flowers, etc. – there is no absolute need to remove 
the evidence of one period to make way for another. However, books, etc., used in both 
periods should exist in both old and new versions. The landscape outside, we are told, has 
undergone changes. Again, what we see should neither change nor contradict.
On the above principle, the ink and pens etc., of the first scene can remain. Books and 
papers associated with Hannah’s research, in Scene Two, can have been on the table from 
the beginning of the play. And so on. During the course of the play the table collects this and 
that, and where an object from one scene would be an anachronism in another （ say a coffee 
mug ） it is simply deemed to have become invisible. By the end of the play the table has 
















Thomasina: I must waltz, Septimus! I will be despised if I do not waltz! It is the most 




























『恥辱』：Akhtar, Ayad. Disgraced. New York: Back Bay Books / Little, Brown and Company, 2013. 
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